As shown above enter the following URL [www.tgfmis.com](http://www.tgfmis.com) to enter into Telangana Forest Management Information System (TGFMIS) Website.

Click on NMIS (Nursery Management Information System) Module so that you will redirect to Nursery Home Page.
In this Nursery Home page there are three sections:

Left one is for Input forms (For Forest Department and Other Departments)

Middle there is abstract showing Circle, Division, Range, Section, Beat and Nursery Wise Detailed Drill down information of Permanent and Temporary Telangana Forest Department Nurseries.

Right we have different range of reports and these reports are also for public there is no Login required, as shown above there are Reports against Nursery Registration, Daily Progress, Stock Abstract, Stock Details.

We will go through these reports in deep in coming pages.
To Register Nurseries Details we have to go to Add Nursery Details.

For Forest Department users they have to select Forest Department Radio Button.

To enter any details in NMIS or in any modules only authenticated users can enter. As shown above there are two type of users can enter the details.
1) Forest Department

2) Other Department

All User Names and Passwords are given and All Modules Designed, Developed, Maintained and Monitored by MIS (Management Information System) IT Wing, O/o PCCF(HoFF), Telangana Forest Department, Aranya Bhavan, Saifabad, Hyderabad for any queries you can also reach us at tgfmis@gmail.com.

For Other Department Users they have to select Other Department Radio Button, enter valid User names and Passwords click on Login Button.
Enter the Accurate information and click on Submit Button as shown
You Received **Record Inserted Successfully** Message, you can also upload images of the Current Nursery by clicking above link [Upload Image for Nursery, Click Here](#) or you can also go as shown below.
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Enter the Accurate information and click on Submit Button as shown and You Received **Record Inserted Successfully** Message.

To Modify Nursery Registration go to View / Modify Nursery as shown below,

Search as shown below and click on Modify Link you will redirect to Modify Nursery Registration form.
Modify the Details and Click on Update Nursery Button.
1. To Add Targets we have to go to Add Progress of Works
2. You can Add Target for Nursery (Targets Entry is Restricted to one Time)
3. Progress of Bags Filled (This should Enter on Day to Day Basis)
4. Progress of Transplanting (This should Enter on Day to Day Basis)
5. Currently you can enter three types of Bags Details i.e., 4X7, 5X9, 6X12.
6. Single time we can add details to 4X7, 5X9, 6X12 Bags you can see this in a table updating.
7. If targets entered once you can’t enter targets next time.
8. In future it may vary depends on Increase or decrease as per work under taken by the Nurseries.
9. Enter the Accurate information and click on Submit Button as shown
10. You Received Record Inserted Successfully Message.